
WOMAN'S NERVES 
MADE STRONG 

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 
Winona, Minn. —**1 finn. —** 1 suffered for more 

than a year from nervousness, and was 

TED 80 bad I could not 
rest at night— 
would lie awake and 
get so nervous I 
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the mornin 
would be all ti 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vo table Com- 
= und and thought 
would try it. 

nervousness soon 
left me. I Sleep 

well and feel fine in the ty Eo an 
able to do my work. adly recom: 
mend Lydia Pinkhans: 8 Vegetable 
Compound to make weak nerves 
strong.”’~ Mrs. ALBERT SuLTZE, 603 
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn. 

How often do we hear the expression 
among women, “1 am so nervous, I can 
not sleep,” or ‘it seems as though 1 
should fly.” Such women should profit 

Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give 
is famous root and herb remedy, 

Lydia E. 0 pial s Vegetable Come 
pound, a tri 

For forty AN it has been overcom- 
ing such serious conditions as displace- 
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg- 
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz- 
giness, and nervous Srostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan. 
dard remedy for such ailments, 
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Immediate Action Necessary. 

Kind Old Gentleman—What are you | 
crying for, my little 

Tommy Tuff—I can’ 

pame fer dat guy, 

K. 0. G.—And should it 
necessary for you to think of a name, 
my little chap? 

Yer wouldn't 

heard the 

my 

why 

ask that 

one he called me, 

Catasrh Cannot Be Cured 
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
cannot reach. the seat of the 
Catarrh is a local di SOAS0, 5 eatly 
enced by constitutional « 
CATARRH ME DICINE will cure catarvh 
it is taken internally and acts througl 
the Blood on the » Mucous Surfaces « e 
Bystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDIC INE 
is composed of some of the best 
known, combined with some of the 
blood purifiers. The pert ot 

they 

infly- 

beat 

MEDICINE is what produ es such 
@erful results In eatarrhal conditions 

Druggists T5¢. Testimonials free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Props. Toledo, O. 

Cross-Examination. 
Mistress—So you are the broth 

Her only brother? 

Policeman 

my cook? 

I Rope so; 80. 

FRECKLES 

  
think of a 

ba | 

if yer | 

disease. | 

tonics | 

combination | 
of the ingredients in HALL'S C AT: ARRH | 

won- . 

on 

Pett Cbd 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BRIEFS : 

Di Ja ar ne ie aE 

Easton s=chool chlldren planted a 
ree in honor of former President 

Roosevelt, 

Finding =a 

home, ninesyear-old Albert 
of Carl Linde, of Schuecksville, 

off, with the result that one 

aands was blown off, 

Mary Harris, of New ( 

appointed a ial worke 

plated charities to start 

a country-wide edueattonn? 

tical campaign against the 

tuberculosis, 

Tony Basile, of New Castle, reported 
missing in action, and given up for 

fost, telegraphed from Hampton, Va, 
“Arrived safely, feeling fine.” He was 

on the honor roll of the county as one 
who had died in action. 

The largest 

in York this year 
Meads 

bought 

dynamite cap near his 

Linde, son 

sot it 

of his 

(Castle, has been 

r of the 

soon In 

and prac. 

of 

NO ARS 

work 

spread 

mare 

the 8 0), 

Red Lion, 

broad leaf from 

ErOWers the Druck Vall Hellan 

nd Manchester districts to the 

amount of fifty-two wagon loads, a 

f 350,000 pounds 
of 

of B 
ww Ne 

fobacco delivery 

was when 

Tobacco company, of 

Pennsylvania 

of ey, 

the 

Mary 

in re 

h the Ameri. 

eived In 
Wis Ire 

the decoration by 

sdgium of Miss 

mans, of Unlont 

ition of wit 

Red Cross, heen rec 

Miss Semans 

by Queen Mary, of Eng. 
¥ as a Red 

OWI, 

her work 

HEE 

ent. 

services {ross 

building the nsw state 

and North Bend 

by Miller 

of Lock Haven. 

a number of 
Joh 

Renovo 

odd 

HuDAnY, 

¢ Of 

the eT 

men and 

loved on the 

Roveto, Marion Heights 

arrived from 
hat. 

we 

recently 

ht In man; 
in aM nt 

union 

ons. HALLS | , 

er of || 

T 

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These Ugly Spots | 

of faell og 
Soubi 

bomely 

There's no longer the slightsst need 
ssiamed of your freckles, az Othine 

strength is guarasteed to remove these 
pote . 

Simply an of 

stremgth--from your druggist, and apply = 

of It night and morning and you should soon sed 

that evdln the worst freckles have begun to dis 
appear, while the lighter otes have vanished on 

tirely. It is seldom thet more than one ounce 

Ot bine doughle 
fittie 

got ounce 

Is seeded to completely clear the skin and gald | 

& beautiful clear complexion 

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine, 
as this is sold 
if it fails to remove freckles Adv, 

— 

Superficiality. 

tion.” 

“Yes” replied Senator Sorghum 

“And too many of us chaps who pose | 

don’t take the | as powerful thinkers 

trouble to get to the inside.” 

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP 

will quiet your cough, soothe the in 
flammation of a sore throat and lungs 
top irritation in the bronchial tubes 
insuring a good night's rest, free fron 
coughing and with easy expectoratior 

in the morning. Made and sold ir 
America for fifty-two years. A woh 

derful prescription, assisting Nature Iz 
“building up your general health and 

throwing off the disease, Especidlly 
useful in lung trouble, asthma, eroup 
bronchitis, ete, For sale in all elvil 
ized countries. —Adv, 

None Satisfied. 
Officer—But surely you, a million. 

aire, have little to complain about. 
Munition Magnate—Oh, IT don't 

know, The multimillionnires treat us 
like so much dirt.—London Opinion, 

Shave With Cuticura Soap 
And double your razor efficiency as 
well as promote skin purity, skin eoms- 

fort and skin health, No mug, no 
slimy. soap, no germs, no waste, no 

irritation even when shaved twice 
dally. One soap for all nses—shaving, 

bathing and shampooing: Adv, 

Always Took on the bright side of 

things-—-aund if you are buying them 
look of on both sides, 

Granulated Eyelids, 
Eyes infaatd BY 
sure to Sun I 

Your! 
uickly relieved by Mura | 

Ey esi: fo Eye Bemcy,No Sain, 
b {og bin poy or by by Jail Coc per Bottle, 
For Book free write PN 

Eye Remedy Con Chicago. 
born Cleve 
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Come 

A 

from 

shurg 

inge. 

+ month 

Hig wWorp 

4 £2,495. 
the siate 

£0. 

at 

fund 

43.00, and expenditures 

The total ba 
ir oo ISUry at tho clnke of Apr i 

WF, T23.87, against X10088!0 

yf Mareh. The gene 
od £5,045, (16.08 a 

hd the 

071.04, the month's receipt 

count being S48K.175.02 

Announcement was made 

Phi Gama Fraternity, 
men's club in Sunbury, had raised 

more than 2300 for an ambulance and 

slovator for the Mary H Packer hos 

plead in spite the many 

war drives that have reached into the 

resources of the community, 

Alfred G. Lincoln, a cousin of Abra. 

am Lincoln and Mrs. Lincoln gave a 

a, n in their home in Lorane, 

one of the old Lincoln brothers’ home 

gteads, in honor of four grandsons who 
ware in the army, Lake and Mark Kil 
lion, Harvey Lincoln and Earl Rup. 
pert, 

Stanley Bright wag elected president 
without opposition the Reading 
chamber of commerce for the coming 

year, succeeding Charles H. Mills, not 

fg candidate for re-election. Jere H. 

lance In 

was 
189 40 

the end 

April, motor ¥ 

this a 

young 

of this hore Here, 

of 

| 

burn, 

Barr, Hohner Ermentromt, Joseph Has. 
brouck, Erederick Ludwig, Landes F. 
Miller and J. Heber Parker wore elects 
ed ne wdirectors, 

The Lehigh. Valley rallroad 
at Packerton, which for two 

were working ‘only half tlne, 

started full time again. 
Walter W, Cohuliz, secretary of the 

Hazleton chamber of commerce, the 
last three years, resigned and will 

shops 

months 
have 

THE CENTRE RETORTER. CENTRE HALL PA. 

Mrs. Annn Best nt nd her 
Mrs. Oscar Fogel,<of Walnutport, wha 

were shot by John Strausser, of Allen 
town, who then took his own life. ar 
recovering rapidly from thelr wi 

In the Palmerton hospital, and will be 
able to leave the hospital within a 
week, 

The Rev, WV, Edward Williams, pas- 
tor of Fa Presbyterian church, of 
York, who has just returned from Hil 

N. X., where he held a very sue. 

cessful evangelistic meeting at the 

Brook Preshyterian church, has recely 

not hor, 

pails 

' 
ith 

troit, Mich, 

Chicklies Rock 

hold thelr 

in the 

at 

Lodge, 
annual 

opera 

and time 

in of ten 

in the service of their country, 

While working as a fireman 

il locomotive that ran between the 
Nottingham and Washington coll! 

of the Lehigh Wilkes-Barre Coa! 

company, Wilkes-Barre, Willis 

L 
will memorial sery 

ice house, In 

will 

members 

that unvall 2 tablet 

memory 

sms 

ories 

and 

near 1m 

Brennan, thirty-one, fell the 

and the train of nine loaded mine cars 

causing his death, 

the three Marys 

ed In the service 

plot of ground 

rounding the high school building 
the 

zat 

of 

fo 

passed over him, 

Memorial 

ville who d 

hae planted on the 

{rees to 

men 

SH 

i fis 

vie club, officials of the organi 

MI announce 

the three men 
15 the 

be killed In 

Jan nes Bri 2h 

ow, (dled of di Se ¢ 
. 

of the Reading 
) company test ded 

hanon ymanissione! Minty o« 

1 hoard of revis 

Mr 

i the T Ban. J ] 

troops, 

He say 

are booked fo return 
in June 

: adjutant general 

! ing appointments of 
tenants. A, Millaner, Wil 

company H, ond Infantry 

Bamfon!, Monongahela, company BE 
third infantry; Kent B. Clifton, Con 

elisville, company GQ, th infantry. 

School Treasurer LL. J. Broughal 

in poce of a check for R770. being 

the state and national eontribatic 

yward the o Ity's continunth 

The Bethlehem hamber 

nerce has collect od 22300 towards the 
fund for entertaining 

the Four County Firemen's associa 
fon in Bethlehem In June, 
Missing from his home nt 

baersville since September, 

Charles H. Hunsgicker has 

clared legally dead by Judge Ryan, 

the Bucks coounty court. 
disappeared mysteriously, and has 
never been heard of. He owns an in 

terest in a Inrge farm near Skippack, 

Montgomery county. 
Both Coplay and Northampton have 

decided to erect community houses, 

costing 275,000 

their soldiers. 

More than 
be filled in 

next monih, 

The week of May 12 was proclaimed | 

as “Clean-Up Week” by State Fire 
Marshal Butz, 

Although less than three months’ 
old, the Unlon Trust company, Union 

men tim Sothe 

annonncad the 

second liey 

idinsport, 

: RK #0 

i 

is 

sips s 
ip 

is 

on schools 

of com. 

the members 

Thum. 

1011, 
he on 

forty vacancies are 
the state police 

to 

troops 

town's newest banking institution, has 

feave June 1, hut has not yet announces | 
ed where he will go. 

An ordivaifte regilating the produc. 
than, care and sale of milk has been 
introduced In Easton council, 
Bessemer borough dedicated a fine 

new $85,000 high and public school 
building, © A four-year high 

course ls to be instituted, 

assests of more than 21,000,000, 
After living with his wife for years, 

Freeman Oplinger, of 8t John's has | 
started proceedings for divorce, 

The state livestock sanitary board 
{ has ordered a quarantine, effective 
April 12, agalnst all handling of hogs 
In Carbon county, because of an epl 

| demie of cholera. 
Several families are ansioons to 

| adopt the orphaned children of Ray. 
school | mond 8 Heist, Reading wife murder. 

or, 5 % 
ol 2 

  
ed n call from the presbytery of De- | 

0 0 ar, | 

Columbia, | 

who dled : 

on a 

track | 

of | 

fou | 

of i 

Hunwicker | 

| had 

| Fhe 

t which 

each, as memorials to | 
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SUIT OR A DRESS? 
Question k a Posing One for | 

Majority of Women. 

Fight.Fitting, Severely Tailored Out. 
fit Not So Much Shown as More 

Yeuthful Looking Models. 

Whether to buy a tallored suit, 
ress and separate coat, thut is 
woblem which confronts the 

er dre 'S allowance, this 

one 

and 
he question 1s a puzzling 
CAS what the 
wll “suit years” 

witled, 

ire garment 

before we even begin to shop, 

| some 
| them 

| swishing 

wy the manufacturers : other years the | 
thops show 

peaking, but 

onts. [ut 
fre 

nothing, 

One-g 

this year 

shown 

dresses and 

both sults 

amazing 

eee 

It esses in 

comparatively | 

or a the slushes for the arms 

the | lining 

won | hoard satin 

vho goes forth at this time to spend ered whep the 
spring | 

Some | 

takers | 

when the problem is | 
| also 

ony be to don another exaculy sina 

in cut and style, 

Of the spring have 

new and novel touches to bring 

up to date, such as embroidery 

ornamentation, scarf collars ending in 

tassels, patch kets and 
jutting in 

course Capes 

poe 
button excres 

nobby designs 

A perfect jewel of a model 

pearl-g 

colin 

CONCe% out 

is of 

ray Jersey with a deep soft cape 

edged In an wide band of black 

allie braid, The wide braid also finishes 

and a vivid 
checker 

uncheck- 

of black 

anid 

wind blows 

A smart draped cape of black taffeta 
one of the deep soft collars also, 

which I8 edged with a wide 

long narrow taffeta ribbon loops, 
the bottom of the 

lining of this distinctive model Is a 

vivid applegreen silk crepe, frultfully 

and 

shows free 

orange 

has 

cape, 

{ sprinkled with: cherry polka dots and 

and | 

variety, | 
und wise Indeed is the woman who has i 
ooked over her 

v decision a% to 

goes to the stores. 

The suits nre dist 
wal ways, OC 

ength, 

wirdrobe and reached 

new netive In sey 

are just fingertip 

and my of them 

outside pocket effect, 

turning the bottom of 

at the sides and In front. The 

narrow, as rumor predicted 

hat they would The more 
reme models have made allow 

wenrer's need, 

ne skirt at the back 

nehes up the hem, 

Ofte 

rule, 

lone 

as a 
ive the 

ichieved 

b fit Be eo 
' 
Rirts are 

iny 

by up 

he ox 

nnee for 

he either by slitting 

few 
ise, 

and 

separate as far 

two 

for a 
one © 

the front 

sent 

or, as in 

: the 

idths absolutely 

ax the hips: these sept ong ip 

were then caught together at intervals 

open 

Lr Teepe 
dat Cop 

is not so muct } a 

withiul 

belts are on 

looser-conted, 

Narrow 

se jackets, 
side ; the skirts of the 

full are quite 

spl 1101 “ly tris 

Hore 3 

tuonlels, 

all of th tt fastening a fe 

coats are rather 
and 

nid 

gach oo inte arrow heads ma at 

narrow, 

the one 

another is bound with 

black =ilk braid: 

back woven rib work 

which our grandmothers delighted 

skirt of the being made of 

Hinck ribbon, woven in a square. pat 

tern with the blue tricotine of which 

made. Tucks, running 

relieve short J} 

if plainness, and sometimes, on 

wennt for formal wear, 

0 

sont gives it distinction. One delight. 
fully simple sult of dark blue serge 

rather wide, rodled seams, whieh 
decidedly Interesting 

scarf collar, one 
is thrown over the 

shoulder, ig nearly always becoming, 

mt Is, of course, impractical on a suit 

which must be worn on all occasions 

and in ali weathers, since its effect 1s 

nore becoming than trim. 

esting: 

Bai, 

harks 

in 

the 

wii 

to the bon 

cont 

the suit was 

¢ rosaw ise, these wa 

made a 

wide, end 

A ae 

| Clingy Lightness of Serge, Satin, Wool 
Jersey or Tricotine Supplants 

Winter Materials, 

The spring maid ie all wrapped np 
in eapes ns voluminously as her prede- 
cessor, Madame Winter. No matter 
how she tries she can't seem to get ont | 

The | from under the graceful folds 

only difference beiween the winter and 
spring models Is that those folds have 
Iwindled from the heavy richness of 

‘Tur, velours and duvetyn to the spring 
tike clingy Hghiness af serge, satin, 
wool Jersey or tricotine. 

If we follow old Omar's adwonition 
and fling our winter garment of ro. 
pentance in the fires of pring it will 

si 5 i, Te) 
- > 5 a 

* 

: note that 

what she needs, before : 

another | 

plum-hued dashes, 

Almost all of the cape linin 

a guy, Joyous and riotous 

they 

real Inner nature 

2% strike 

such color 

of the 

BLOUSE WITH PEPLUM FRONT 

Mode! Christened “Bibette” and 

Occasionally Is Known as the 
“Apron” Blouse, 

+ fair WOeRrers 

It 

Among the ver 
{evel 

peplum 

Taped th 

fronts 

‘his ype o 

fall, when 

“Bf bette” 

“Bibette" 

bilen 

KITCHEN SHOULD BE CHEER 

Workshop of 

jority of 

Most 

the Home 

HMoucew 

of Their T 

on flesh crepe 

Dressy tafiot: 

with eape cont effects, 

The it has made 
of the deep sh 

tote de negre 
ite 

wit on excellent use 

iwi collar. 

and black are 

vells 

frocks | belta 

rather th wn of rib 

Copp 'T 

the favor 

The afternoon 

made of material 

mn, 

The oxford shoe, topped by a ribbed 

stocking, has no rival for street wear 

14 fag coinre for 

CREATION OF BLACK MALINES 
suits | 

an embrolder- | 

band around the bottom edge of the | 

finish. | 
of i 

wearer's | 

  Very plain but attractive is this 
model of black malines and Spanish 
fold-over edge of brim veiling the eyes. 
Diamond-shaped medalilons and blue 
ostrich are arranged on brim and 
“crown, 4 

  
fringe of | 

ns is | 

The |   
8 

Seem 10 indicate the | 

  
{ Give it to your 
| and fowls for 

| as Constipation, 

| Troubles, 

| Sock and poultry feed. 

Merchants: 

I orek 

  

  

Back Lame and Achy 1 ? 
There's little pence 

neys are weak and while at 
may be nothing more serious 
backache, sharp, sta 
aches, dizzy spells 
larities, you must 2. 
the more serious trouble, 
heart disease, Bright's dise 
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that 
in wo warmly recommended everywhere 
by grateful users, 

A Virginia Case 
J. F. Thomas, 

Roxbury BL, © 
Forge, Va. AYE: 
had too much uric 2 Jt 

acid In my BY SLE ped 
and 1 was in ga pret 
ty bad way i final Le 
iy got 4 box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after using then, 
threes days I noticed 
A great change. 
kept on getting bet- 
ter and In about five 
weeks | was attend- 

iY business co 
, The rheu- 

> paine had left 
and my kidneys became normal 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 
DOAN’ HIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTERMILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Get a Can of Bee Dee 
Stock & Poultry Medicine at 

Your. S%ore Today! 

when your 

fits 

$147] Lr re L 8 8, 

5 irra 

to avoid 

"”       
(Formedly called Black. 
Draught Stock & Podlivy 

sick animals 
such trombles 

Indigest®on, Liver 
Appetite and Colds, 

DEE regularly with your 
Ose 30e can will make 

Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Try It! 

Adk Your Jobber's Salesman shout BEE DIE) 

WN 
STAR RUBBER CO., Inc. 
Non-Skid Ribbed 
Security Cord Type 
Tread Tread 

AUTO TIRES 
CARANTEED 5.004 

male 
Prive 
12.93 

Loss of 
Also mix a little BEE 

WITH PRIVILEGE 
r 82 & special In 

EXPRESR 
UNT IN FUL: 
Write 5t onde 

STAR RUBBER co.. INC. 
5%th St. and Broadway. New York City 

MEERA AAMAEIETRRRI 
  

should have 

me, unl 

know me. 1 

my ene 

cum 1% ess it 

even 

me with 1 MAT. 

cteristics of an 

am 1 wot a 

toon ia 

fawning . ¥mirking blath- 

nor sm I a 

dead tay be that 

atiribute of an Hon. 

beyond 1 am a bore, but 

not guilty.,"—Kansas City 

} work 

It 

ite, Z¥Y 16 

liar and beat, 

I have 

very likely 

that 1 am 

Siar. 

one 

What is “Spring Fever” 
It is simply Jow Vitallly, a lack of Energy 
caused by impurities In the Biosd OROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC restores Vitality 
and Energy by Purifying and Enriching the 
Biood. You can soon foe! its Srengihening, 
nyigomting Eftect Price Soe, 

The Beginning ry Economy. 
Husband-—We'll have to economize, 

dear. 

Wife—<Well. let's smoke less, 

The successful man is always busy 

whether he feels like it or not. Any 

man ean work when he feels like it. 

The purgative properties of Wright's Indes 
Vegetable Pills are the natural vesult of 
their tonic setion. Hence they are the idoal 
Bpring medicine adv 

woman who falls to 

has some other excase. 

The 

cause” 
Say “he. 
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You will not do enough if you do 
not try to do more than enough, 

3 
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